YEAR 7 ARE SO HERE! and VERY WELCOME!

Our new Year 7 saw the start of an innovative learning opportunity - a classroom without walls.

Millennium Madness was launched with a Physical Education focus which had students involved in Initiative Games demonstrating team work, cooperation and problem solving.

The students were involved in activities around discovering their unique self. Including their strengths and positive qualities.

The day asked students to uncover their hidden talents and distinctive personalities.

The students designed a personal crest and had the opportunity to work with a variety of teachers – a fun, learning experience for all.

“We worked together, we moved around, we had fun!”

"It was learning made fun"
Our Lovely Year 12!

We are always very proud of all our Year 12 students. But our class of 2014 truly distinguished themselves. Of the 43 students attempting an ATAR (university entrance) 30 of them got their first choice of course – many through Early Entry. They all start University this week. Congratulations!

Chris Khato  
Josh Thompson

Look on the website for more information - www.ambarvale-h.schools.nsw.edu.au or google Ambarvale High School

Camp Year Seven

Who: Year 7, Year 10 leaders and some intrepid teachers
Where: Wedderburn Camp
When: 25-27 February
Why: To make friends, build bonds and have fun.

“Everyone was challenged and everyone smiled”

In spite of being really scared most students made an attempt at the giant swing.

“Wish we’d gone higher”

“It was so good I think I'm going to faint”

“Everyone was challenged and everyone smiled”

“Wish we’d gone higher”

“Afternoon cricket, just like the GABBA – sledging and sixes.”

“Man, the food was so good and the seconds were even better. Loved the whole thing”

Coming Up!

Zone Swimming Carnival
Mar 11
SSW Region Swimming
March 16